Pitts Baptist CDC News
September 2018 Edition
Dates to remember:
September 3
Labor Day, CDC closed
September 24
Fall Family Night
September 24-28
Scholastic Book Fair
More information will be provided about
these events as the dates draw closer.

Congratulations to all of our staff
who are celebrating anniversaries
this month!!!
Ms. Teeca– 3 years
Ms. Johanna– 6 years

Email!
Much of our parent communication is
shared via email. Please be certain we have
your correct address!
Also, email is a great way to ask questions
or get information to us!
Lori Whiteley, Director
cdcdirector@pbcweb.org
Alison Sain, Assistant Director

asain@pbcweb.org
Heather Falkowski, Assistant Director
hfalkowski@pbcweb.org

With the change in seasons, we often
also see an increase in sickness. Hand
washing is so important in preventing
illnesses from infecting your family.
Please remember to
wash your child’s hands
as well as your own as
soon as you arrive at
school each morning.

Train up a child in the way he should go; even when he is old he will not depart from it.
Proverbs 22:6
Monthly newsletters and menus are also posted online at www.pbcweb.org/cdc.

Infants
We enjoyed water play so much this summer! We had a blast as we played in the shark pool
with friends. We have also been working on our fine motor skills by practicing turning pages
in our books. We work on our gross motor skills as we lift and shake the sensory tubes.
September will be full of Fall activities and our ability to spend more time outside!
Please be certain to label bottles with first and last names, as well as the date. Also,
continue to update feeding charts as your infant’s feeding needs change.
Check out our bulletin board and classroom walls to see our newest art work!

Crawlers
August was such fun as we explored outer space! We also celebrated back to school time!
We made planets and also a friendship quilt. We love to paint! We’ve also been reading so
many books together!
September will be all about things that grow. We will learn about trees and flowers, fruits and
vegetables, and all about how we are growing, too!
If we don’t yet have pictures of your family on our family board, please do bring some for us
to add. If you’d rather, you may email pictures to hfalkowski@pbcweb.org and we can print
and hang them for you!

Young Toddlers
We are having a great time learning about our friends and families! We spend our days
reading books, singing songs and blowing bubbles, too!
Please be sure there is a weather appropriate change of clothes at school each day, and
please be sure they are current sizing, as our friends are just growing so quickly!
We need a nice warm naptime blanket as sometimes our room gets a tiny bit cool when we
all get still and quiet for naptime.
We are so excited to welcome Fall together as we will explore leaves and pumpkins and
pinecones, too!

Older Toddlers
We spent last week on our pretend camping trip. We hunted for bears and pretended to fish
in the lake. We cooked our hotdogs and roasted marshmallows over the fire. It has been
great fun! It is helping us get ready for the cooler days of Fall that are certainly on their way.
We love our new classroom and have such a great time exploring it more each day!
Please be sure we have a family picture for us to look at and talk about throughout the day.
Also, we are practicing using our spoons at lunch, so be sure to let us practice at home, too!
You’ll be amazed at how well we can do with just a little encouragement.
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Early Preschool A
Early Preschool is already having such fun learning all about ourselves and our friends! We
are learning to count to 5 and practicing labeling colors of everything we see. We are even
learning that Jesus loves us more than we can imagine.
We will measure how tall we are and also talk about the way Jesus was a boy and grew up,
just like we are growing, too!
We are so excited to soon welcome Fall and all the fun colors, sights and smells it will bring!
We will even dig for worms and paint with pinecones! Be sure to check the parent board for
info!

Early Preschool B
Throughout August we explored our feelings, dinosaurs, healthy foods, oceans and ocean
animals! We also learned about Jonah, David & Goliath and how Jesus loves us all the time.
We made ice cream in a bag, created pasta faces and made bubble wrap dinosaurs.
This month, we are continuing to talk about emotions, including some reasons we might feel
a certain way. We will introduce the days of the week, months of the year and the weather.
Our letter for September is “A,” our shape is “circle” and our color is “red.” We will explore
new things, create fun things, sing and count, but most importantly we will learn about Jesus’
unconditional love for us!

Preschool
We having such a great time getting to know our new friends! We have gotten our school
year started by learning routines and procedures that are necessary for our classroom to be
full of safe and fun learning. Please be sure that you check your child’s cubby and folder
each day as that is where we will place important information for you.
If we don’t yet have pictures of your family for our family board, please do bring some for us
to add. If you’d rather, you may email pictures to hfalkowski@pbcweb.org and we can print
and hang them for you!

Pre-Kindergarten
Our final days of Summer were spent getting everything ready for the brand new school year!
We have kicked September off by beginning our journey through the alphabet. As we explore
each letter, we will talk about it’s name, it’s sound, look at a picture of it and learn a sight
word that begins with that letter. Our letters for September are A, B, C and D. Our sight
words are And, Be, Can and Do. We will begin exploring the numerals 1-10, also, as well as
counting to 20. We are looking forward to learning more about ourselves and each other, our
families and our friends as it is “All About Me” month!
Please be sure there is always a weather appropriate change of clothes in your child’s cubby
each day. Additionally, be sure there is a naptime blanket each week that goes home to be
laundered each weekend. We are so excited about the year ahead! It’s going to be a great
growing and learning adventure!
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Half-day Pre-K
Welcome to a new school year! We have so many fun things in store for the months ahead!
We are going to learn that pre-k is a happy place to be as we make new friends and learn to
make good choices. Some concepts we will focus on include, We are growing and changing
& We are unique with feelings and emotions. Each student will have learning opportunities
that promote their development of fine motor skills necessary for writing. We will also learn
through building, pretending, cleaning up toys and using good table manners, all while
having fun!
We will learn to use and understand the words skin, stem, seeds and orchard.
In October we will learn that Fall is one of the four seasons. During Fall, colors change,
some foods are harvested, the days become cooler and people and animals prepare for
Winter. Please send a family picture for our family tree, if you have not already done so.

School Age
Our Summer was packed full of traveling adventures and classroom projects. Some of our
favorite trips were to the skating rink and swimming. We fell so in love with slime exploration
that it became a daily activity. We learned more about the birth of Jesus, His life and His
works.
Each afternoon following snack and outdoor play, we will dive into scripture and learn how to
study God’s word. We will also work to get homework completed. Please convey any
specific expectations regarding homework to us personally.
We will work on learning a memory verse each week. Be sure to ask about it at home to help
your student remember it and also to give you a glimpse into their afternoons!

Along with your new door code, your were provided with your
child’s sign-in code. Please use this code each day to sign your
child in and out on the time clock in the lobby. If you need
assistance with this system, please let an Administrator know.
Employee of the Month

All our teachers are top notch, of this we are sure! But, sometimes a teacher just goes
above and beyond our expectations. Each month, we like to recognize a teacher who
has done so. Please email us with your nominations for this honor throughout the year
as teachers make an impression on your family.
In selecting our Employee of the Month, we take the following into consideration:
*Attendance
*Dress Code
*Attitude
*Character
*Classroom Responsibilities
*Interactions with Children

